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MY FAMILIAR. outcome of what lie is. * 0 * Educa- xhile enate.
"Ecce ilrum Crispinus." tion does for the mind what religion does for I a- P n e.

Again I hear that cre.king step!- the heart. It builds up ,ad builds out the
He's rapping at the door!- man. The man,whenit hasaccomplished In the current issue 9 f the Exonian is

Too well I know the boding sound its work in him, can use his knowledge printed an account of the objects and work-
I do not tremble when I meet and his powers wherever the world may ings of P. E. A. Senate.

The stoutest of my foes, send him, and he will do so if the noble The idea of that organization was con-
But Heaven defend me from the friend e aWhout Heaven deend m from the friend impulses of educated manhood are in his ceived early in the last school year by some

Who comes-but goesspirit. * * 0 .Webelievethatit isbetter of the students, and-meeting with general
He reads my daily paper through that young men should not be disciplined approval was almost immediately carried

Before l've seen a word; and trained for one thing only ; that what- into execution.lie scans the lyric (that I wrote)
And thinks it quite absurd; ever may be their future work, they will be The P. E. A. Senate as its name would

He calmly smokes my last cigar, larger and wiser and more useful men, it a indicate is modelled as nearly as possibleAnd coolly asks for more;
He opens every thing he sees- very broad foundation is laid ;" if their after the U. S. Senate. The members rep-

Except the entry door! iinds are not only strengthened by the more resent the sates of the union, one senator
IIII mean to take . strictly disciplinary studies, but also opened being allowed each state. The members

Put crape upon the door, to a wide survey of knowledge and enlarged of the Political parties, Republican and
Or hint to John that I am gone to the comprehension of what the mind is Democratic, are seated on opposite sidesTo stay a month or more.I do not tremble when I meet in and for itself. of the senate chamber, and any student

The stoutest of my foes, Touching the question of the study of upon applying for admission must stateBut Heaven defend e from the friend,
Who never, never goes! Greek, Pres. Dwight pointedly remarks: which party hlie wishes to support.- The

SAXE. "The opposition to the study of the meetings commence at 7 o'clock and at 9.30,
Ancient Classics-so far as I have been without any motion, the president declarespresident )wight. able to read the meeting adjourned. After five minutes

e ad the e as reaty siteon recess the senate is again called in executive
The academic year at Yale beis the the sujectis in reality an opposition to session, which corresponds to the ordinary

term of a new president for the college, the certain unhappy methods of teaching them. business meeting of any society, and is in
induction of Prof. Timothy Dwight* into No man who has learned to read Homer turn adjourned at 10 o'clock.
his presidential office having occurred on or Demosthenes in any measure as he The purpose of this organization is to
Thursday, July 1. We venture to refer to would read the best English or German vrage exteporan t eous speaking; to
some of the salient 'points of President authors has ever regretted it. No man logically in an emergency; to aid -in ac-
Dwight's inaugural address, especially be- who has ever learned through the knowl- quiringa knowledge of Parliamentary law;
cause of their bearing pon certainuedica- edge of the Greek language, to appreciate an acquaintance with the political question
tional questions now under discussion. in any measure the poetry or oratory, or of the day; and an insight into the methodsof law making.

President Dwight first emphasized the philosophy of Greece has greed over the The P. E. A. Senate, through the society
idea that the university which has hitherto hours spent in gaining that knowledge. for political education, the head quarters
existed at New Haven only as a group of *' The disputes about education of which are in New York, is also enabled
distinct Faculties, should now begin to co- which have filled the air for the last few to -furnish its members "in a cheap and
ordinate these various departments into an years, we may well remember, are not yet convenient form well selected pamphlets
organicwhole. Butthis university life must ended. It will be a strange thing in the encour age the study poestions, and thuscience."

-..- proceed by a consistent process of evolution, world's history if, in this regard, the per- The manifold advantages of such an or-
rather thani through a series of summary manent future does not find its fountain of gaiization as the-P. E. A. senate are very
revolutions. For an institution whose life in the permanent past. evident. It takes up work which literary
origin isjn the distant past, must be affect- Finally, the President emphasized the societies do not, and elaborates other workwhich they only touch upon; at the'same .
ed in all its growth by its inheritance from importance of religious culture as the con- time it leaves out such work as declama-
other generations; and the ends it will have summation of all culture, in the following tions, select readings, and essays which
in view cannot be accomplished by any impressive words:- render a literary society abhorent to the
sudden 'and entire breaking away from L As for myself, I may truly say that if great mass of students. A quick, rady,
what has been already established by the I weie not hopeful that the young men of boy, who cannot bring himself. down towork of neearl ry two centuries o b y Iy these coming learning a declamation or to writing anwork of nearly two centuries, or by hasty 1yea-s would look back in after elaborate essay, in such a society where
imitation of what is done elsewhere under life upon some blessings for their souls' liv- expmporaneous speaking above all else is
conditions and influences entirely different. ing derived from their intercourse with me, cltivated, finds the outlet for his powers.

A fundamental idea in the theory of ed- and from the fiiendly relations which S\lc? an organization- must also increase
ucation- at Yale College hitherto has beenexisted between us here, I would turn aside 'one s gerl knowledge on questions of

"that of the superiority of man to his uses. from the office which opens befoie me at eveiy day i tance putting him ien
_ Our primal thought has been," says Pres. this hour of its beginning." able him to defend, whenever called upon,

'Dw~ighlt, '"to develop the individual man The graduates and iiiends-of "Qld-Yale" his position on any question of general ir-- -
listened with special interest to the words portance.roundly and fully in himself. The service of promise and prophecy which were given We do not know when we have hieard

which he does for the world is the natural in the Inaugural Address, and anticipate of an organization that so meets with our
Profesor Dwight is a grandson of President Timotihv great progress for their university under hearty approval as the P. E. A. Senate,

Dwight who was at the head oi Yale Collee from 795 tl the liberal and sagacious policy which they and we prophesy for it a piosperous and1817: and has been a professor in the Dvinity School since loV feel wranted ill expecting. usefl future.
1858. now feel warranted in expecting. useful future.



Nov. 22. "Some of the Relations of Plants to the main aim. If the Tennis Club would
the Air We Breathe," by Prof. CQL. Goodale. take iis into consideration and have it

Nov. 29. Concert by Andover Brass Band. understood that there would be a prize to
Published Weekly by the Students of Phillips Reading by iss Lena H Cpron.

Academy, A ndover, MC<,ass/M. . and his Partners, " by Rev contest for, I believe it would at least be aAcademy, Andover, Mass. Dec. 6. "A Man and his Partners," by Rev.
Entered as econdcass Matter at the Andover Post F. B. Makepeace. very helpful means of obtaining the desired
Entered as Second-class Matter at the Andovwr Post-Offic.

Dec. 13. "America's Struggle for Freedom," by end, success for Phillips in the future as
Annual Subscription.................00......... 89.00 C. E. Bolton. in the past, X. Y. Z.
By M al .................. .... ....................... ... .25
By the Term............................. ............... .75
single Copies . ............. ............. . Communicated. School Meeting

Sept. 25, 1880.
E,ilor-in.chisf, G. B. IIOLLISTER. There are few school sports which com- On motion of Clark, a committee, con-

Associates, C.E.iBRTT.Jr. '8. bine so many good qualities as a hare and sisting of Perrin, Hanna, W. P. Graves,_

TrMvurer, A. L. CLARK, '87. hound ace. Tweedy, and J. L. Dodge, was chosen to

We see no icason why it should not be- look after the erection of a grand stand;

CRAWFORD, PRINTER. :a CUSTOM HOUSE ST., OSTON. conme one of the egular sports here, as it also, to enclose the campus, and adopt
F IT CS OE, .measures for the regulation of admission

.......... __ ._.... has been for some time among the colleges. fees.
Two years ago there was a club started, 'J. W. GRIMES, Sec'v.

In another column we print a short which, it was hoped, had come to stay, -

sketch of the workings and purposes of tile but, alas ! owing to lack of management Cow I Was EdU tcd.

P. E. A. Senate. It seems to us that the it never amounte d to anything. A hare It is often of interest to learn the early
principles on which this society are and hound race has peculiar advantages impressions and experiences of Andover
founded are most sound ones, and we since any one possessing an ordinary pair life, from men who have spent some of
should like to see a similar organization of legs can join in. It requires no remark- their youth in the Academy and of such
any vway. and as the work and himsns of the able proficiency, although an expert runner impressions we catch a glimpse in an
society are so diflfeent from what those of has the advantage. It affords a cheap and aIticle entitled How I was educated." by
the Senate if formed would be, we see no agriceable way of getting healthful exercise Professor William T. Harris, which ap-
reason why members of Philo. could not for many who would otherwise take little pears-in The Forum for August.
become members of the Senate. In this or none. Can we not have a run this Fall .'Connected with my school education

advanced age a political education goes club or no oclubl? The Fall is the best sea- in the public schools after the age of thir-
hand in hand with good citizenship, and it son as the ground is not so soft and wet as teen was a series of terms at boarding-
is of the utmost importance that every stu- it is in the Spring, and the air is cool and schools, nii each year. I attended various
dent, who goes from college life into the bracin "P. S. '87" New England Academies, say one term

each at five different Academies.
busy whirl of the world should have pro- Ve quite agree with our correspondent . * . . . . * ,
nouiced opinions of his on on e i) in his vish that a hare nd hound run Onil my fifth term away. at seventeen, I
political question. Such an organizato Iight be ogmanized. Although the sport enteied the Phillips Academy at Andover,
as the Senate would certainly start him in is not as popular among us as foot-ball and Massachusetts, then under the princilpal-
the right dilection. ,tennis ad is apt to be despised by those ship of Dr. S. HI Taylor. I had never be-

fore met a disciplinary force that had swept
-h-o ,aie dvoted to these games, yet it is me completely off' my feet and overcame

pe.-.,..eople's [j7cctuqe (Course. just the thing for those who, for one reason my capricious will. My intellectual work f
or another, dlo not take an active part in had been all at hap-hazard, a matter of

The progr l f the tie regular -gamues and are therefore left mere inclination. I now betgan to hear a /D "
The progratmni'of the People's Course p great deal about mental discipline and to

has appeared about town. The lectures with no special means of exercise. A te see manly industry. I took myself to study-
are more in number than last year. and l and ound run is wanted ! Who wvil ing in earnest, and tied to see how many

their cost is so small"that heN are easily stai t it? hours of persistent industry I could accom-
plish each day. In my short stay at An-

within the reach of all. By paying a slight MNit. EIrt:- lover I gained more than at av other
additional sum, reserved e Its can lws- Interest, spirit, life, not only .in our sports school. and have always highly levered
cured, which may lie held throughout the hut in our school life in general, i the main· its discipline and instluction."
season. 'T'his will paitially avoid the point necessary to insure our future victo- -------------- ----

clowd,, which were accustomed to gather I;ies and if each fellow can and will feel Phillipiana~
in front of the entiance, making it almost tha t it is his individual duty to take an ac-

impossible for ladies to secue good seats. tive i nte dres shis in one and two eyschooelet at
The first lecture of the course, "An Old life, the result will soon remove the over- Choice neck dress. Cor. Wast and Washington

Castle," by Prof. Winchester, occuis oil hanging cloud due to our late defeats. Streets, Bobton-Ray's.
October 4th. Although this lecture was In view of our several reverses of fortune A concert was given by the Andover Band at
delivered last year in the People's Course, within the last year or so, I oftbr, as a sug- the band stand Friday evening.

it will lose none of its fine qualities by rep- gestion, in the'interest of tennis, that two Waterman, P. S., '85, will enter the Sopho-
etition, and no one should miss the oppor- medals, one single and one double for the more cl:as at I larvard this week.

tunity of hearing it. "'singles" and '-doubles" espectively be 'I'he prizes for the 1'hilo. Mirror have been
Programme of the Couise: p h posted. The editor claims they are the largest

Program e of the Course : purchased by the school. These prizes to ever offerd,

Oct. 4. "An Old Castle," by Prof. C. T. Win- be contested for by any who may wish to Arrangements for two games of foot-ball have
chester. (tlo so at the Preliminarv Tennis Tourha- been completed: Oct. 2nd, Newton High School.

Oct. it. Word., and the Uses of Words," by menit this Fall, nd filrthermore, to become Oct. 9th, Tufts College.

Rev. Alex, McKenzie, D. 1. the property of ourt champ'on just the same A l'prep exulting in a silk hat and a cane was
Oct. iS. ", England Revisited," by Prof. Geo.

E. Gladw i en i i ted." b? Pr oF. G e a' .'s those won in the Athletic Tournaments. een parading the streets one night this week.~~~~~~E. Gladwin~~. lis~I Where, oh where! was the mighty middler?
Oct 2. "The Sentiment of Reverence," by I think that not only those who do try

Rev. Franklin Carter, D. D., LL. 1). would work harder, as there would then We have failed to notice any formation of a
bicycle club. Tihere are certalnly enouglh wieels

Nov. I. "Mexico; historical and Picturesque," be more of a rivalry between them, but that in school to make ruch an organization a success.
by Frederick A. Ober.Nov.by Frederick A. Ober. it would bring out and develop those who There was an incipient attempt at a cane rush

Nov. 8. "E angelism; the Poetry and History," otherwise would not ev'en try. Wednesda night. It wa a falsne alarm ihowsever.
N.I."TeWmnoth ldebyge rizes in themselves need not neces After bot classes had holloaed themselves

Nov. . " e Women of the Middle Ages, Te prizes i themselves need not neces- hoarse they dispersed quietly. One wnas-fraid
by Hon. C. B. Rice. saniliy be very valuable. The honor being and-the other daresn't.



M1fy all candl M111677 Stoc Phillipiana. 0English Shawls, Blanket andMy Fall and Winfer Stock Phillipiana. F W formnomFlannel Wraps for men, omen
Blanket I and children. Forthesick-room

is 7OW complete, ad I invite What has become of tie Junior English class? Wrans or bath, or those having occasion

The goal posts have been put up on the h to i l e up nights they are found
an inspection of the same. campus. indispensable; $3.75 to $35, at

. I ' ,1 Noyes Bros.
It is nearly time for a contribution on the ide in te most torou Joeschool cheer. Full f Made in the most thorough and

a Joseph 1 I. BaUey,s elegant manner, for WEDDINGS,osh -11' Bia y Saturday before last Allen Hinton sold more Evening elean Parties, Receptions, orj Dinner Parties, Receptions, or
than 58 quarts of ice cream. Dress ] any occasion. Constantly on

TAILOR, CLOTHIER AND FURIISHER, The tickets for the People's Course will be on- Shirts. I hand and to special measure at
sale at Draper's, Oct. 2, at 7.30 p. in. I short notice.

English Medium Fall and Heavy Winter
MAIIN ST., AjVDOI VE . The Exeter game occurs on November 3th. nderwear W edigm Fall and Heay Winter

Only seven weeks more for practice. and Weights g n Pure Woolm lk and
On, * „ ","" Balbriggan. Medium and finest

lAgi. for Scripture's Laundry. The middle class have-elected the following hIosiery. grades at lowest prices.
otficers: President, Luce; Vice President, 
Eaton. Eng. Dress- ( Smoking Jackets, Long Gowns,

1t H E7XTT"> P0 a TX'Srt Ing Jackets House and Office Coats, Bath
HEJN RY J. J I E* P. INOYES, l The rush on the campus Wednesday evening and Gowns. Wraps, Shawls and Rugs

could scarcely be called a success as it was minus Pajamas. For SteamerAearfor-Sleeping ---- -
-FINE- a cane. - L0l------- FLu ISiL Cars and Home use. Indispen-

The steam apparatus in Society Hall has Nig'ht I sable for those wishing a pro-abflnnfl ann v u Y w o changed the appearance of that roon to a great Shirts. teotion from colds.Cawle af UpholsterJ Wort U1 extent. _____

TO_ ORDER.~ _We hope that the foot-ball beam will secureTO ORDER. some better practice games than those we had MOYES BROTHERS
last year. BROTERS!

-A FULL. LINE OF--
It is rumored that Exeter has but two men Washington and Summer Sts.,

T »xilNIU~TU~RlO ~from last year's foot-ball eleven attending school
FURNITURE, - tlis year. ]BOSTON, U. S. A.

nG nnfro IMr. Freeborn who rooms in athletic society
CARPETSLl room has been elected as janitor of the reading 

room by the committee.

BEDDING, ETC. One of te pieces of statuary in the chapel has DAN NG 
received quite an additionin-the way of head- -

AT THE OLD STAND dress. Some thoughtful person must have feltAT THE OLD STAID, thile cold wave coming.
Mthr. Louis Palpanti, the well known teacher of' -

PARK STREET, ANDOVER. Several adventurous Cads have taken their the l. Aa
semi-annual dip in the limpid waters of Pomp's Boston and vicinity and the leadtlg Academies,

- ., r_______w o 1 pond, since the commencement of the term. Colleges etc., begs o inforrm te Students-of -- -----3ROWN & CO.'SBRW & C . Now doth the wary fox pluck the juicy green Phzillis Academy that he will open a DancingANDOYER and BOSTON EXPRESS, ape on a dar t, while hi fello opan Class at Tn all, Oc. ; cl o eet 730
ANDOER and BOSTON EXPRESS, ion keepeth his eye peeled to avoid interruption.

0ord~er l.d With POr iitfant dassi fa o. Or ia eenoganizedan Thorough instruction will be given i all the
Orttt Blir Wit tth PmtfptBss 5: Dotch. Our infant clas of'9o has been organized and

thefollowingofficerschosen : Pres.F.K.llollister, leading Society Dances, as also in Deportment,
Office, F. A. Brown's, Main St., Andover Vice Pres. Iolland, Sec. and Treas. XV. Leavitt. Etiquette, etc.

Boston Office, 34 Court Square, Compulsory Athletics have begun at Exeter, If a good class is formed, the terms will be
now that their new gym. has been ilnished,

II. P. lOWN, Mh. E. VWIIITE. each class is forced to practice one hour each only $12fortwentylsssons. Aoupiltaken for
day. less tan twenty lessons.

W . G. RAW e ORDI The last issue of the E.io,iaz last spring ap- Gentlemen;wishii gto join ca n i the meantinme
peaied with an extra containing verv good cuts
of the cups won from us in the tennis tourna- hand their names to MJr. Leavitt,

- T ments. I'Pr-ivite lessons given also; terms $3 per lesson.
PRINTER I' STATIONER , Ewing, P. A '7, who entered Amihcrst col-_

lege this Fall without any conditions i playing
second base on the Freslhman team, and has BROW N

22 Custom House St., Boston. joined Clii. Psi.
- The suits which Exeter will adopt this fall in FINE BOOTS and SHOES,

..Estina cerfuil furnishedt. i-ies r- foot-ball, will consist of white canvas jerseys,
with c. Pi. on the breast, canvas trunks, red Sludtns' Patronage Respecfully Solrcile,.

anteed as low as is possibte for first-class work. stockings and red caps.
Courteous treatment and honest dealing is ANDOVER, - - - MASS.

assured every caller. Exeter's pieliminary catalogue is out with a
assured every caller. total of 258 men representing thilty different

.... __-.. ___-....-....- --_ _states and territories, and one foreign countri.
Williston numbers 83 all told. H ATTERS.

R A Y S I « It is announced that another of the teachers at
Fein. Sem. is engaged. We do not claim to be
authority on this subject, but further develop-
ments will be awaited switli interest.

Washington, Cor. West Street, Through recent correspondence with C. S. 
Coombs, P. S. '85, we learn that he has obtained TA ARAS K

0 5->S^ 1 1nrn 0 Tt a position as a teacher in a Grammar school i; .
BO STO ] J N o . Tat.unton Mss., and is to be married next Christ- 

inas. 

ETl11Tn TlmflTTflTTTln Gnnoo We are informed that anoccupant of commonsli' FUJRNISHbING i 8 vHUas so preed for something to eat, that he
brougt away three soup crackers and other Ille-
mentoes of his call at the Fem. Sem. last Tues- SUCCESSORSTo D P.LSLEY &CO.
day evening. This is wholly a new idea, but isSealty, Full Dress Shirts probably a move in the right direction.

Specialty, Full Dress Shirts. The reading room committee of which Ban- 
croft is chairman, have held v . meeting. Mr. C. ' ^
G. Carter has been chosen auctioneer anid the BOST

L' te Style i Foreign T committee as a whole are hard at work getting- 
Lnte Styles in Foreign Neck Dress. subscriptions and m:aking out a list of papers English Hats in Great Variety.

and magazines wlich. as usual, will be sold to 
the highest'bidders. We trust we shall hear in Styles Specially Adapted to routng e.len.

Waliny Gloues and Stichs in variety. early report from theml. 



ISCOUNT! JAS. B. McALOON &-CO.,
10 Per Cent to Students.J B c M&RCHANT TAILORS,

FIRST CLASS MERCHANT TAILORS,
BOOTS AND SHOES BOWDOIN SQUARE, BOSTON,
In all the Different Styles for Street and

Dress Wear. OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE.

As we have always had a large student
trade, we shall continue to give

the above discount. *:.SPECIAL STYLES FOR STUDENTS..:*

SMALL BROTHERS,
371 Washington Street, Cor. Bromfield, 2he patronage with which we have been favored ,by them has enabled us to

BOSTON. judge their tastes and wants, and they will ind in our Stock
--- -- - --------- goods--especially- suited for their wear.

GEO. H. LECK, J. VV. BRINE,PHOTOGRAPHER, , 
283 ESSEX ST., LAWRENCE. . HARVAD- OUTFITTER. 

Sludentsof Phillips Academy will find it more convenient and HARVARD - OUTFIrlER.
less expensive to come here for Photogaphs than to go to Boston. 
Special prices to Classes._ Nothing but first-class work.

JOHN CORNELL, Tennis Rackets,

DEALER IN Tennis Balls, Nets,

Coal,,Wbod, HaU and Straw, Jersey Pants, 

CARTER'S BLOCK,
MAN STREET; ANDCE R Hose and Shoes, 

MAIN S REET, ANIVER.

J. H. CHANDEIA , - Foot Ball Jackets, and
J. H. CHAND L F

Proprietor of English Rugby Balls.
JOHNSON'S ANDOVER AND BOSTON EXPRSS, E n g l i s h R u g b y B a l l s

-- -------- And Dealer in---
Periodicals, Stationery, Confectionery, and 8AMPLI-E FSUTNG -OVERIIOATIN

Foreign and Domestic Fruit.

OPPOSITE TOWI HALL, ANDOVER. ETC., TO BE FOUND AT OP

STUDENTS Ro'Ing COMMONS A. S. WICKS, P. A. ROOM. IClif r Il U p l

Can be accommodated with permanent board F A L L I V R L I -- FRO-
from September to July, at the FOR - 881 -1886.

FOR -1881- 1886.
-MARLAND HOUSE, NEW YORK, ANDWEST.

PHILLIPSSTREET. New Iron Steamer Is M. EA_ "i._.... P L x R M. IH IR UTT
and the well-known Steamers HR C T ER

SnndaYs, HOURS FOR MEALS. Week Days. BRISTOL sC PRO VI:DEr TCE 
TOWN HALL BUILDING.

8 to 9 BREAKFAST, 7 to 8 Only Line running every day in the week, Sundays inclu.
I to 2 DINNER, at close of school ded. OnlyLine hAvingBrooklynandJerseyCityconnection

$.3 ' 6.3o by "Annex" boat.
5.30 to 6.30 SUPPER, 5.30 to 6.30 Special Express leaves Boston from Old Colony Station at

6 Pr.i-connectling at Fall River in 80 minutes, with one of
the aboe.nm steamers.- F .DRAPER

-- Tickets, state.rooms and berths secured at office of tile Line
TERMS, $3 PER WEEK. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, and at Old Colony Station. Keeps all kinds of Books and Stationery ied

J. R..KENDRICK, Gen. Manager. In the Schools and Academies of Andover.

Apply to WILLIAM MARLAND, GEO. L. CONNOR, G. P.A, New York. PRICES LOW.

L. H. PALMER, Agent. _

F . L T T .DU NN 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, . BOSTON.
. L. DU N N E, ---------- JOSEPH ABBOTT,

T- a ilor. CHAS. H. GILBERT,
-- -. DENTIST, . -Pzictures Framed

JM Iportations of the
DRAPER'S BLOCK, ANDOVER, MASS. - To Order.

Latest London ovelies o. CHAPMAN,
for Autumn now ready. DIN ING ROOMS, - CUTAIS AND FIXTURES,

Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes, Blank DESKS A BOO CASES \
338 WASHINGTON STREET , O>^T Books, Stationery, Inks, Kfrosene Oil and Lamps. - AND BO ASO. ',
338 WASHINGlTOUN O1STREET, lpJ) Large Stock CanedGoods. Base BI Goods.

BOSTON. Everything pertaining to a Student's Outnt. HOWELL'S BLOCK.


